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Most of last year was taken to revise the portfolio, prepare, develop a scoring system, train the 

assessors, randomly select registrants to submit, and provide education for the registrants 

about the nature of the portfolio submission and to answer questions and concerns. 

This year based on the feedback received a mandatory Self Assessment specifically for non-

clinicians was implemented and reviewed. 

The actual goal setting section (Part 2) became a voluntary submission only. Nevertheless they 

were considered a valuable part of the portfolio.  Goals give direction, purpose, heighten 

performance and determine priorities to list just a few benefits. Members were advised to utilize 

a SMART model in writing them: the specific nature of goals means you know exactly what you 

are striving for, including measurable criteria, and might answer the question: how will I know 

when I have reached my goal? Assessors reviewed Part 2 as part of the portfolio but did not 

score. 

Part 3 Continuing Education Hrs remains a mandatory section and provides an insight into the 

range of evidence utilized in work and clinical practice. References utilized in reflection could  

be included. Registrants can list other areas of self-directed education. This may include formal 

presentations, educational events, courses, providing education, or research.   Regular work 

tasks such as rounds, team meetings, the full duration of a student placement, the 

length(weeks/hours) of a mentorship, or volunteer trainer for sports team would not be accepted 

as competency hours. 

In past years the CCC did not require a specific number of education hours. This became an 

issue when members submitted either no hours or a very low number of hours. The CCC 

proposed and the Executive accepted 200 hours over 5 yrs. This recognizes that there may be 

years, when an individual’s continuing education hours might be lower than that person’s usual 

average. The expectation of the CCC is that continuing education and references identified in 

Part 3 would have relevance to clinical practice area, specific goals or work role.  

A primary goal for the college is protection of the public and the portfolio assessment is part of 

that commitment. It ensures that physiotherapists are taking steps to maintain skill and 

knowledge.  
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This year as a result of phone conferences held in the fall/winter, individual registrants gave us 

feedback – two issues we have acted on already: 

1. a letter was sent to each registrant who was requested ti submit a portfolio 

2. a fillable document is now on the website. 

Results: 

70 portfolios requested 

67 submissions were returned within the deadline 

1 SL; 1 maternity leave; 1 missing 

Of 67 submissions reviewed: 1 was considered Inadequate 

Others: 34 Comprehensive; 25 Well done; 08  Adequate 

Some individuals found their own way to change the document and complete/fill/ type in 

themselves, which was perfectly acceptable. 

Physiotherapists should consider the following: 

Registered physiotherapists need to keep their portfolios up to date all the time, not just when 

they think they are due for a review or the month or week before they are requested 

Webinars and courses are common important sources of education.  These are valuable and 

can certainly be included as part of your submissions. 

Registered Physiotherapists are still responsible for knowing the requirements to maintain their 

licence and registration. 

Aside from the requirement to submit us a copy; using and building your portfolio has inherent 

value in reflecting on your practice and planning for the future.  The hope of the CCC and  

Council is that individuals will make the best use of the tool and develop it to their unique needs. 

Since physiotherapists have to be registered to practice and each member signs the declaration 

statement on the application for registration indicating they will maintain their professional 

portfolio; the portfolio and subsequent assessment is an important part of maintaining your 

licence. 

Thanks very much to my fellow committee members for taking time to serve on the committee 

and carry out reviews to make meaningful change to the portfolio evaluation system. 

 

Michael Kay 

Michael Kay, Chair of the Continuing Competence Committee 


